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Those who own rental proper-
ties in Sisters rely on top-quality 
property management 4 a service 
offered by Annie Andreson and 
Danielle Thrasher in the South 
Sister Property Management 
Office affiliated with Tim Kizziar 
at Stellar Realty Northwest. The 
office is located in a new co-op 
space at 382 E. Hood Ave.

Andreson has been a real estate 
broker in Sisters for over 30 years, 
and a Sisters resident since 1978.

<The properties I manage are 
often properties I9ve sold to people 
in Sisters,= Andreson said.

Thrasher is an active partner in 
the work.

<I9ve kind of moved into a more 
managerial, part-ownership role,= 
she said. <All the owners Annie 
has sold properties to, I9ve been 
able to build relationships with.=

Combined, Annie and Danielle 
have 50 years management expe-
rience. Thrasher has been in the 
field for several years, and has a 
deep background in a variety of 
forms of management.

<It9s about people skills,= she 
said. <It9s about having trust...=

That trust keeps people coming 
back 4 because they9ve had good 
experiences.

<My owners turn into sellers 
and my tenants turn into buyers,= 
Andreson said.

With 52 rental properties 
active, Andreson and Thrasher 
stand ready to help clients buy, 
sell, or lease a rental property.  

<I love real estate,= Andreson 
said. <I love helping people find 
what they want, helping people 
evaluate what they have.=

For property owners, finding a 
good tenant is a critical mission. 

<We qualify renters really well,= 
Andreson said. 

It9s an extremely tight rental 
market in Sisters, and Andreson 
and Thrasher have a list of high-
quality renters waiting for an 
opening.

<We have a really great screen-
ing process,= Thrasher said. 
<We find the best renter for the 
property.=

They pride themselves on a 
straightforward rate structure 
that keeps things simple for prop-
erty owners. And they pride them-
selves on building and maintain-
ing strong personal relationships 
with everybody they work with.

As Thrasher observed, <Main-
taining relationships is important 
right now.=

Duo offers stellar 
property management

Connie Mitchell has a proven 
real estate track record with buy-
ers and sellers in Sisters over the 
course of 15 years 4 and now the 
second generation is coming on 
board to continue the tradition.

Connie9s daughter Fran-
cis Houlé received her broker9s 
license earlier this year. The 
mother and daughter are now 
affiliated with Stellar Realty 
Northwest, working out of a new 
co-op space at 382 E. Hood Ave.

<I love the way they do busi-
ness,= Connie said. <It9s not about 
the money; it9s about the people, 
it9s about the relationships and 
the service we provide.=

While Houlé embarked on 
her new career in the midst of a 
tumultuous time, she has hit the 
ground with a confident stride.

<I think it9s a good path for 
me,= said Houlé of her venture 
into the family business. <I9ve felt 
so welcomed. And I have such a 
great mentor.=

While she benefits from Con-
nie9s deep experience, Francis 
brings extensive knowledge in the 
latest digital trends of the indus-
try and Oregon real estate mar-
keting 4 and a passion for the 
work.

<I love homes; I love interior 
designing,= she said. <So this is a 
really good fit for me.=

In Central Oregon, it9s impor-
tant to have a Realtor who 
knows the lay of the land and is 
ingrained within the culture of the 
community. Connie and Francis 
are lifelong residents of the area 
and specialize in tailoring a per-
sonal and organized approach 
that best fits each individual cli-
ent9s needs.

This dynamic duo has come 
together to form a strategic union 
where knowledge meets passion, 
and innovation complements 
experience.

They bring many resources to 
bear. Francis9 husband Jordan 
Houlé provides drone photogra-
pher services and Francis is adept 
in the critical social media aspects 
of the work.

<I think that puts us a step 
above, really,= Connie reflect-
ed. <It9s nice to have it all in the 
family.

Teaming up for  
real estate success

...it9s about the people, it9s 

about the relationships... 

4 Connie Mitchell
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South Sister Property Management

Annie has 30+ years as a real estate broker, and combined 

with Danielle’s rental property experience we have 50 years 

of management experience, with 52 active rental properties. 

EXPERTS COMBINE 

REAL ESTATE AND RENTAL 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
now affiliated with 

Stellar Realty NW, Sisters

We help you 
buy, sell or 

lease a rental 
property!
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While Francis brings extensive knowledge in the latest digital trends 

of the Industry and Oregon Real Estate marketing; Connie brings over 

15 years of experience in the Central Oregon marketplace with a proven 

track record with buyers & sellers, alike. Connie and Francis are lifelong 

residents of the area and specialize in tailoring a personal and 

organized approach that best fits your needs. 
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